Calibra® Bio

Evaluation

Bioceramic Luting Cement

100

evaluator kits were shipped to dentaltown Townies for a
Post-Use Evaluation.* Here are their thoughts about Calibra® Bio Cement
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“Calibra Bio is a highly flowable, easy to use, everyday
cement that has enhanced chemistry to provide a
superior seal and resist recurrent decay.”
T. Beitelschees - Toledo, OH

“Calibra [Bio Cement] is a great bioactive cement option
for zirconia and lithium disilicate crowns. I appreciate
the easy clean up and ease and speed of use!”
O. Patel - Scottsdale, AZ

“Any time a better new product provides quality with
fewer steps, then it becomes a winner!”
R. Bell - Selmer, TN

“Great cement that does everything it says it does. No
sensitivity since it is one of the few basic cements on
the market. Very easy to cleanup and use.”
C. Tran - San Luis Obispo, CA.

“This cement is easy to prepare and even easier to
clean up. I will use it in a clinical setting with student
dental assistants with little fear of cementing error or
cement left behind after clean up.”
R. Buksch - Miami, FL

“Best new product I have found this year.”
P. Gershenson - Great Neck, NY
“It’s a step into the future of crown cementation.”
J. DeFilippo - Wethersfield, CT

MOST LIKED HANDLING FEATURES:

Top concern when switching to a
new conventional cement:

 7.7% Requires no priming, silane, bonding
3
agent so it is faster since less steps are needed

1. Sealing/Marginal Integrity of new cement
(#1, about half of responses)

26.4% Very easy cleanup

2. Moisture tolerance of new cement

17.0% Good flowability & consistency

3. Excess cement cleanup of new cement

13.2% Hydrophilicity – works well in the oral
environment
5.7% Other

* The result analysis includes answers from all respondents who took the survey in a 35-day period. N=53
Top brands used by evaluators: RelyX Luting Plus Automix and FujiCem2 automix
Calibra Bio cement was used mostly on Zirconia crowns for an average of 5.66 procedures and 4.75 patients.
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TESTIMONIALS
“Very nice product, easy cleanup!!”
M. Albano - Lakewood, OH

“Excellent cleanup and marginal seal.”
J. Kim - Surprise, AZ

“This cement is easy to prepare and even easier to clean up.
I will use it in a clinical setting with student dental
assistants with little fear of cementing error or cement left
behind after clean up.”
R. Buksch - Miami, FL

“Excellent cement that is easy to use & clean.”
S. Kulkarni - McKinney, TX

“This product excels with its consistent gel phase set at 2
minutes, making for an easy cleanup without worry of
disturbing the cementation.”
J. Crary - Fort Plain, NY

“Just as good as the leading Zirconia cement on the
market, but purchasing Calibra leaves you with more cents
in your pocket.”
I. Renieris - Chicago, IL

“Excellent cement that [is] easy to use and no post op
sensitivity.”
R. De La Rosa - Parsippany, NJ

“Great universal cement.”
D. Rosenblatt - Midland Park, NJ

“No postoperative sensitivity cement that requires no
additional tooth preparation with bonding agent.”
R. Kapmarski - Orlando Park, IL

“It was easy to clean up. Pt did not complain much post op
sensitivity after I used this. Overall satisfied.”
J. Ma - Moline, IL

“Excellent viscosity. No patient postoperative sensitivity.
Easy cleanup.”
L. Sterling - West Orange, NJ

REVIEWS
“I’m used to using a resin glass ionomer cement due
to ease of use and easy clean up and the Calibra Bio
was equally as nice to use.”
“Unlikely to have to abort a crown placement
procedure due to failure to follow complicated
procedures”
“Very easy cleanup and lack of technique sensitivity.”
“Easy to use, easy to clean, and I’m hopeful the
chemistry will help minimize recurrent decay.”

“All around great cement, easy cleanup!!!”
“Easy to use. Good working time. Easy cleanup”
“Very easy to use and one of the few basic cements
on the market...”
“Overall an easier to use bioceramic cement than
competitors”
“I had no issues.”
“Easy to use”

“Love the easy clean up”

“Liked it!”

“Easy to use and no post op sensitivity”

“Excellent”

“It was easy to clean up and worked well. Overall
satisfied”

“Love it”

